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MASSES THIS WEEK

PSALTER 2

‘Prayer of the Church’
prayed at John the Baptist

10 minutes
before weekday Masses

Morning and Evening Prayer

Monday - No Mass
Tuesday - 9:10am

Wednesday - 7:00pm
Holy Thursday - No Morning

Mass
Chrism Mass 10:00am at

St Mary’s Cathedral
7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper

Good Friday -
Stations of the Cross 10:00am
Commemoration of the Lord’s

Passion 3:00pm
Easter Saturday - No Mass,
morning prayers at 9:00am

SUNDAY 26/27 MARCH
(Sunday of the Resurrection of the

Lord)

Saturday Easter Vigil Mass:
7:30pm

Sunday Masses :
8:00am, 10:00am, 5:30pm

4th Sunday of the Month:
5:30pm Mass in Tagalog

Reconciliation:
Wed 23rd March 6:00pm—7:00pm

Good Friday 10:30am - Midday

Reflection Questions
 What blocks me from hearing and

understanding the words of Jesus
to me is …

 What opens me to hear and
understand is…..

 When I seek the kingdom of God,
I…..

 When I live in the kingdom of
God, my life looks like…..

 The cost of me choosing to live in
the kingdom of God is…

John the Baptist Catholic Parish

Today in the procession of palms we celebrate Christ as a King. It is a triumphant procession in
anticipation of Easter Sunday, the Sunday of Christ’s exaltation as King through his resurrection,
however, we will once more recall during this coming week the events of the passion and death
of Jesus.

The death of Jesus has been referred to by some as a tragedy. In no sense was it such. In ancient
Greek tragedy, a man was thought of as being on a wheel of fortune. When he has risen to the
top, the gods spun the wheel to bring the man back to the bottom. The tragic hero was hurled to
destruction by an inexorable fate. As presented by William Shakespeare, tragedy was also the fall
of a hero, but his fall was brought about through his own fault, because of the flaw in his
character, which critics have come to call the tragic flaw. For example, Macbeth’s tragic flaw as
his ‘vaulting ambition’, a fault cleverly manipulated by Lady Macbeth, and which led to his
destruction.

Jesus was certainly a hero, but his death was only an apparent fall. Moreover, his death was
brought on neither by an inexorable fate nor by any flaw in his character. Rather it was the result
of a supreme virtue, his loving obedience to his Father. As we heard Saint Paul’s letter to the
Philippians, “Jesus was known as human estate, and it was thus that he humbled himself,
obediently accepting even death, death on a cross” (cf. Phil 2: 9). On Good Friday, Jesus was a
failure in the eyes of men, but in the eyes of God he had completed a life of perfect success
because of his loving obedience. The death of Jesus was only a manifest tragedy.

On Easter Sunday, God the Father in raising Jesus from the dead manifested to the whole world
the fact that the death of his son was a great triumph. Again as we heard in the letter to the
Philippians, “Because of this (that is, his living obedience unto death), God highly exalted him
and bestowed on him the name above all other names” (cf. Phil 2: 10). It was precisely because
of his obedient death that God the Father exalted Jesus. In other words, the triumph of Jesus
came through his apparent tragedy. Through his death he rose to his throne in heaven as King.

In Christ’s triumphal procession into Jerusalem on this day the people hailed him as King, but
they did so for the wrong reason. They were enthusiastic in their shouts of praise because they
thought our Lord’s reign would be nationalistic, political and within the immediate future. They
wanted a king who would win an earthly kingdom through war, not a king who would gain a
heavenly kingdom through his own death. And thus on Good Friday, the inscription on the
Cross—“This is the King of the Jews”, was one of mockery, not praise.

In the liturgy today, we hail Christ as our King, but we must make sure that we do so for the right
reason. He has not promised worldly peace that can be obtained from nationalistic security, but a
spiritual peace which comes from imitating his loving obedience to God. He has possessed no
political charter that would ensure material prosperity, but a way of living that guarantees eternal
happiness in heaven.

For this reason, we must accept Christ as King on his own terms; to wish to do otherwise would
be a mockery. As Saint Paul warns us today that “Your attitude must be Christ’s attitude”.
During these days of Holy Week, we can obtain no greater grace that to share in the attitude of
Christ, an attitude of loving obedience, which is the only way to turn apparent tragedy into
triumph. Amen

Fr. Phan Nguyen

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord (Year C)
19th & 20th March, 2016

2016 - Jubilee Year of Mercy



YOUTH CORNER

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Antioch meet every Sunday
evening from 6:30-8:30pm at
JB Parish Hall. Come and join

us for some great talks, participate in sharing, music, prayer and
more! All youth from 16-24yo are more than welcome to attend!

Youth Prayer Intentions and Mass
All the youth and young adults of JB Parish are
invited to the weekly Wednesday night Mass to pray
for specific intentions (which will change each week).

There will be a chance to celebrate Mass, pray for the intention
during the Holy Hour as well as some time for fellowship with other
youth. So please join us this Wednesday 16th March at 7:00pm as
we pray for the following intention: For all priests and religious in
our diocese. If you would like to offer an intention one week,
please contact Joe to do so. Come along for a chance to pray the
rosary, celebrate Mass and worship Jesus in Eucharistic Adoration.
The last Wednesday of every month, we’ll be heading out for a
meal for a night of fellowship and relaxation, so please join us for
that if possible.

Your Prayers are requested for the following,

for whom Mass will be offered:
Sick: Fr John LANGTRY, Archbishop Anthony FISHER.

Sebastian AGUIAR, Maria KONTREC, Bishop George PHIMPISAN,
Fr Paul STENHOUSE, Fr John B CHIANG, Ray CLARKE,
Maila CORKILL, Fahed JREISAT, Emmanuel ARAPA,
Bishop Geoffrey ROBINSON, Facunda MARTINO (7 years),
Luis MARTINO, Anna MILLZARSKI, Bogdan MILLZARSKI,
Justin ZERAFA, Cherish ADINA (1 year), Carmen SPITERI,
Audrey SPITERI, Christine TRIGAS, Crystel SACOBOS,
Eugene KLEIBERT, Dora BADINO, Guido BADINO,
Sue SHERMAN, Emmanuel POLJAK, Ciro PUNZO,
Valerie McCARTHY, Gemma GATT, Pamela LEVERS,
Lily TANTIYA, Cecilia ABELA, Brindley & Virginia CAVALLARO

Recently Deceased: Giuseppe PETRULLA,
Fr Francis (Frank) MARTIN (in his 100th year, oldest Priest in the
Archdiocese of Sydney), Solidad SWING, Mario CANILUNA,
Samuel CARUSO, Joseph Le NGUYEN, James A SMITH,
Irene V SMITH, Elaine TREUER

Death Anniversary: Tsi Sing Joseph LAY

Other: Rosaria & Pasquale PETRULLA,
Giovanni & Carmela BONARIGGIO, Pasquale & Rosa LETTIERI,
Nicola & Antonia VITERALE & Family, All souls of unborn who
have departed, Very Special Intention

Y-FACTOR “SHINE” 2016!
Join us for Y-FACTOR “SHINE 2016! We can’t even begin
to tell you how incredible last year’s camp was. You’ll just
have to pack a bag and join us this time round.
The CYS Staff and Youth Ministers from all over the
Sydney Archdiocese have been working for months to make this
year’s camp even better (if that’s possible). So, if you are currently
in years 7-12, then come have the time of your life these Easter
school holidays with 60 friends you haven’t met yet!
There’ll be heaps of time for games, activities, talks, discussion,
prayer and a chance to grow in your faith and relationship with God.
This camp is so big we can only run it once a year so get on board
now or miss out! Please check out more of the details at http://
www.catholicyouthservices.org/events/y-factor-archdiocesan-youth-
camp/

PARISH HOUSIE: Every Saturday
2pm – 4:30pm at the Liverpool Catholic Club.

Think about your choices. Gambling More, enjoying less?
For free and confidential information and advice about problem

gambling, contact Gambling Help 1800 858 858
www.gamblinghelp.nsw.gov.au

CADBURY CHOCOLATES
If you would like to support our youth going to Poland in another
way, we have chocolates that need selling! All help would be
greatly appreciated and is something relatively simple. If you would
like to help, please come and visit me in the parish office.
Thank you.

JORDAN & GALILEE YOUTH GROUPS
Thank you to all those who came last
weekend to help kick-start our year!
We hope to see more years 7-10 students at our Galilee
Youth Group, the next big one being Friday 8th April, from 3:30pm-
5:30pm. The next Jordan Youth Group for our years 5-6 students
will be held on Saturday 9th April, from 3:30-5:30pm. Listen out
to see what’s going to be happening and what we’ll be doing!

LENTEN PROGRAM
Please join some of our young adults in a parish Lenten program
that will be running throughout the next 5 weeks of Lent. It will
commence at 6:30pm on Sundays in the parish hall. Since this is a
Jubilee Year of Mercy, each week we will be primarily focused on
Mercy and how we can apply it to our day-to-day lives during this
Lenten season and beyond.

PARISH BULLETIN DEADLINE:
If you have any items that need to be included in the Parish
Bulletin could they please be at the Parish office NO LATER
than 12:00pm on Wednesday. Any late items will not be
included in the Parish bulletin for that coming weekend.
Thank you for your understanding and our apologies if this causes
any inconvenience.

ANGEL VOICES – FRIDAY 08 APRIL 7.30PM.
With a program of music including Mozart, Handel and
Vaughan Williams, St Mary Cathedral Choir will bring its
seraphic singing to the Angel Place concert hall, offering an
experience which is guaranteed to soothe your soul and touch
your heart. Two renowned performers will join the Choir for this
special evening: soprano Amelia Farrugia, one of Australian
opera’s biggest stars; and virtuoso trumpeter Paul Goodchild.
Regular concert goers and first timers alike will find something to
love in this performance. Angel Voices is your chance to hear
this celebrated choir singing its natural repertoire, in the crystal
clear acoustic of City Recital Hall. Tickets on sale now at
www.cityrecitalhall.com

THE CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY has an
upcoming faith formation event Pierre de Caussade – Self
Abandonment to Divine Providence presented by Bishop David
Walker at 14 Francis St, Randwick. Wednesday nights: 13, 20
& 27 April 2016 – 7.00 – 8.30pm. Course: $30 Books
$15. Direct Bookings: 9398 2211 or sally@thecentre.com.au.

THANK YOU to everyone who came to our parish working bee
to prepare the Church and grounds for Easter. Your assistance
was greatly appreciated.

MALTESE STATIONS OF THE CROSS will be celebrated
and sung in Maltese on Tuesday 22nd March at 7pm at Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Old Prospect Rd, Greystanes. Refreshments will
be served in the San G Preca Hall afterwards. Enquiries 96361432



RAISE YOUR VOICES!

Entrance Antiphon: Six days before the Passover, when the Lord came into the city of Jerusalem, the children ran to meet him;
in their hands they carried palm branches and with a loud voice they cried out: Hosanna in the highest! Blessed are you, who
have come in your abundant mercy! O gates, lift high your heads; grow higher, ancient doors. Let him enter, the king of glory!
Who is this king of glory? He, the Lord of hosts, he is the king of glory. Hosanna in the highest! Blessed are you, who have come
in your abundant mercy!

Responsorial Psalm: My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?
Gospel Acclamation: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory! Christ became obedient for us even to death, dying
on the cross. Therefore God raised him on high and gave him a name above all other names. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ,
king of endless glory!

Communion Antiphon: Father, if this chalice cannot pass without my drinking it, your will be done.

First Reading Isaiah 50:4-7
A reading from the Book of Isaiah

The Lord has given me
a disciple’s tongue.
So that I may know how to reply to the wearied
he provides me with speech.
Each morning he wakes me to hear,
to listen like a disciple.
The Lord has opened my ear.

For my part, I made no resistance,
neither did I turn away.
I offered my back to those who struck me,
my cheeks to those who tore at my beard;
I did not cover my face
against insult and spittle.

The Lord comes to my help,
so that I am untouched by the insults.
So, too, I set my face like flint;
I know I shall not be shamed.
The Word of the Lord

Responsorial Psalm Psalm 21:8-9, 17-20, 23-24
My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

All who see me deride me.
They curl their lips, they toss their heads.
‘He trusted in the Lord, let him save him;
let him release him if this is his friend.’

My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

Many dogs have surrounded me,
a band of the wicked beset me.
They tear holes in my hands and my feet
I can count every one of my bones.

My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

They divide my clothing among them.
They cast lots for my robe.
O Lord, do not leave me alone,
my strength, make haste to help me!

My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

I will tell of your name to my brethren
and praise you where they are assembled.
‘You who fear the Lord give him praise;
all sons of Jacob, give him glory.
Revere him, Israel’s sons.

My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

Second Reading Philippians 2:6-11

A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Philippians

His state was divine,
yet Christ Jesus did not cling
to his equality with God
but emptied himself
to assume the condition of a slave
and became as men are;
and being as all men are,
he was humbler yet,
even to accepting death,
death on a cross.
But God raised him high
and gave him the name
which is above all other names
so that all beings
in the heavens, on earth and in the underworld,
should bend the knee at the name of Jesus
and that every tongue should acclaim
Jesus Christ as Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.
The Word of the Lord

Gospel Acclamation Philippians 2:8-9
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!
Christ became obedient for us even to death, dying on the
cross.
Therefore God raised him on high and gave him a name
above all other names.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!

Gospel Luke 22:14-23:56
23:1-49

The Gospel of the Lord

Copyright © 1996-2015 Universalis Publishing Limited: see www.universalis.com. Scripture readings from the
Jerusalem Bible are published and copyright © 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton, Longman & Todd, Ltd and
Doubleday, a division of Random House, Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. Text of the Psalms:

Pope Francis weekly tweet @ Pontifex.
“ The Sacrament of Reconciliation allows us to draw
near to the Father with trust to have the certainty of

his forgiveness”.



PARISH SACRAMENT INFORMATION

Baptisms are usually held on Sundays. It is necessary to make a
booking through the parish office and attend a Baptism Preparation
session with either Fr James, Fr Phan or Deacon Mervyn. The Baptism
will be pencilled in, and will only be confirmed once you have attended
a Baptism Preparation session.

Sacrament of First Penance/Reconciliation/Confession:
Will take place in term 4 (November 2016).
First Holy Communion: Will take place on 18th, 19th, 25th and 26th
June.

Confirmation: Will take place on 25th September, 2016 (the

first weekend of the school holidays).

Please keep watching this space for changes or updates
or call the Parish Office.

Ministries
Next Week

26/27 March

Sat
5.30 pm

Sun
8.00 am

Sun
10 am

READERS: EASTER PLEASE SEE

EUCHARIST
MINISTERS:

EASTER PLEASE SEE

Sun
5:30 pm

NOTICEBOARD

NOTICEBOARD

UPCOMING PARISH &
WESTERN DEANERY EVENTS

DAYS OF PENANCE
1. Abstinence from meat, and fasting, are to be observed on

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.
2. On all other Fridays of the year including the Fridays of

Lent, the law of the common practice of penance is
fulfilled by performing any one of the following:
(a) prayer - for example, Mass attendance; family prayer; a

visit to a church or chapel; reading the Bible; making
the Stations of the Cross; praying the rosary.

(b) self denial - for example, not eating meat; not eating
sweets or dessert; giving up entertainment to spend time
with the family; limiting food and drink so as to give to
the poor of one’s own country.

c) helping others - for example, special attention to
someone who is poor, sick, elderly, lonely or
overburdened.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
The Group Leaders Meeting will take place on
Tuesday 5th April at 7:00pm in the Parish Hall.

Until recently, people in Dhaniram’s village were unaware of the
Government’s social security schemes that support India’s most
vulnerable communities. Since becoming involved in the Hamara
Haq (‘Our Rights’) project, Dhaniram and his community have
learnt about their rights and have been empowered to speak up
for themselves. Now, real change is taking place.

Please donate to Project Compassion 2016 and help vulnerable
communities in India learn more about their rights so they are
empowered to speak up, ask for their rights and create lasting
change. You can donate through Parish boxes and envelopes, by
visiting www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion or phoning
1800 024 413.

EASTER TIMETABLE

RECONCILIATION:

Wednesday 23rd March 6:00pm - 7:00pm at John the Baptist Church.

Good Friday 25th March 10:30am - 12:00pm (Midday) John the Baptist
Church.

HOLY WEEK TIMETABLE

Monday 21st March No Mass

Tuesday 22nd March 9:10am Mass

Wednesday 23rd March Reconciliation 6:00 - 7:00pm
7:00pm Mass

Thursday 24th March No Morning Mass, Chrism Mass at
St. Mary’s Cathedral at 10:30am.
Everyone is invited to the Mass.

7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Washing of the feet, Commemoration of
the Last Supper and Candlelight Procession
to Garden of Gethsemane (altar of repose)
in the Parish Hall. Private prayer will be
available until 11pm.

Please return Project Compassion Boxes

Good Friday 25th March Reconciliation 10:30am to 12pm (midday)
10:00am Stations of the Cross
3:00pm Commemoration of the Lord’s
Passion

Holy Saturday 26th March 9:00am Morning Prayer
Easter Vigil of the Resurrection of the Lord
7:30pm Mass

Easter Sunday 27th March Mass of the Resurrection of the Lord
8:00am and 10:00am
5:30pm Tagalog Mass will be celebrated in
English

RCIA PROGRAM - Adult Initiation to the Sacraments
An RCIA program facilitated at St John the Baptist will start in mid
April 2016. Included in this program is adult preparation for those who
have not yet received Baptism, Holy Communion, Reconciliation and/
or Confirmation. There is now a good number of applicants who are
wanting to join the program. During this time of waiting for the
program to start, we continue to extend our invitation to everyone who
would like to become a Catholic or would like to receive other
sacraments as listed above to contact the Parish Office.

VISIT TO OUR LADY OF MERCY, PENROSE PARK

On Wednesday 13th April a pilgrimage has been organised to
visit the Shrine of Our Lady of Mercy, Penrose Park (near
Berrima). The bus will leave John the Baptist at 8:00am and
return to John the Baptist by 5:30pm.

The day will proceed as follows:
9:30am Confessions. 10:00am Exposition and Rosary, 11:00am
Solemn Mass, lunch BYO or buy food and drink from kiosks.
At 1:30pm Eucharistic procession to Grotto, 2:00pm Grotto
devotions, Benediction and Blessing of pilgrims. 3:00pm visit
some of the 43 chapels built by ethnic communities, such as,
Padre Pio, Italy, Our Lady of Le Vang and the Martyrs of
Vietnam Pakistan, - Our Lady of Valankanni, St Anthony
Chapel - Malta, St Stephen—Croatia and many more.
3:45pm return to coach.

Cost for bus transport is $20.00 per person. Payment may be
given into the Parish Office or directly to Nina Laureti.
WHY A PILGRIMAGE? To obtain an indulgence for the Year
of Mercy, the faithful are called to make a brief pilgrimage to
the Holy Door or shrines in which the Door of Mercy is open
and in the churches which traditionally are identified as Jubilee
Churches. This moment will be linked to the Sacrament of Rec-
onciliation and to the celebration of the Holy Eucharist with a
reflection on mercy. It will be necessary to accompany these
celebrations with the profession of faith and with prayer for
Pope Francis and for the intentions that he bears in his heart for
the good of the Church and of the entire world. Please join us
for our Pilgrimage, enquiries Nina Laureti 0408 465 149.


